
Chicago ½ Mile Private Runway Shootout – Monee, Illinois 
Saturday, June 21, 2014 

 
It was an overcast and dewy morning as I headed out with Rick Craig, Brett Bacci and Bob 

Menke to the “Shootout” at the ole Bult Airport. The 45 minute drive from the oasis went well. 

Upon our arrival most of the cars that were participating were staged for the event in the parking 

lot. We parked in-between the hangers and proceeded to walk around and look at the cars. To our 

surprise, members Bill Lark and Stanly Himma were staged and waiting to start their runs. Later, 

Jim Benton and Larry Latko arrived with a friend and we sat next to them at about the ¼ mile 

section of the runway. 

There were many more Vettes participating this year compared to last year and a vast array of 

other cars. There were three food trucks serving their specialties and vendors pitching their stuff. 

For excitement there was a Dodge Viper that caught fire at the end of his run. It was a twin-turbo 

custom build on its maiden voyage. May Day- May Day! The driver got out ok and the fire men 

doused the flames. 

If I remember right, Bill had a run of 151 mph in his C6 super charged Vette and Stanley had a 

143 mph run in his C5 super charged Vette. 

The day went pretty smooth. However, after lunch some storms moved in and the racing was 

cancelled. We headed out at about 1:30 due to the rain. 

There will be another event on October 11 & 12, 2014 with registration opening July 11. If 

anybody wants to do this event I would suggest register as soon as possible because the event 

fills quickly. All info and registration is at wannaGOFAST. 

Frank Punzio 

Board Member at Large 

http://www.wannagofast.com/chicago2.php

